
A Wife's Fmdom. I 
"Donna, dear, us long aa there are 

So many men to pay court to jrou I 

should think you would And life in- 

teresting: and hardly boresome," I 

said to my sweet hostess when we re- 

sumed the discussion of the joys and 

Borrows of being a widow. 
•That's all very well. dear. There 

Is a certain amount of spice and : 

thrill In combating the game with ! 
what wit X have, but sometimes I get 
tick and tired of the whole thing 

and so fearfully lonesome I can hard- 

ly Stand It. And then I am so disap- 

pointed when I meet a man who I 

thought would make a fine pal and 
suddenly he tries to make love to ms 

· 

and then spoils it all. 
"You see then he te lost to me, for' 

you must 'either Qsh or cut bait.' I : 

never was a good fisherman and I ) 
shrink from cutting up wriggly 
worms." 

"But, Donna, have you never seen 

a man you thought you would like to; 

marry?" I asked. 
"Tea," she answered promtply, 

•'one." 
I 

"Why do you not marry him?" I 

asked. j 
"Well, for many reasons. In the 

first place, I think after a woman I 

reaches my age she does not wish to 

give up the freedom of her soul. I| 
made that remark to a man the other ( 
day and he turned to his wife with an ; 
indignant air and said, 'My dear, you 
have never had to give up the free- 

dom of your soul because you had a 

husband, have you?' 
"And she. Margie, answered In 

weak little thin voice, 'No. indeed.' 

But I happen to know that there has 

never haa been a time since that wo- 

man was married when she could call 

her soul her own for a minute's time. 

She belongs to her husband all right, 
a" right. I 

'That woman knew she was lying, 
but do you believe, Margie, I am sure 

that husband thought his wife was 

telling the truth, for it never enters 

the mind of any man that his will 
be 

lot also tile Will UIB whu. 

îearer a woman can come to making 

1er husband realise that she is not 

>n)y acquiescing to his every opinion, 
lut also in making him believe that 

lis opinion is hers—that she nor no 

>ne else could think any differently 

given the same circumstances, the 

learer she will aproach the blessed 

and rare state of marital happiness. 
"The other night,' continued Donna, 

'a man that I like very much and 

who 1· quite devoted to me said, 'If 

i. woman only knew it, she could 

make any man in the world crazy 

about her If she could only make him 
understand that to her he le a super- 
man to whom she always looks with 
awe and admiration.' 
"Than he told me of a specific case 

Df a woman who has kept a man her 

devoted slave for ten years by just 
these tactics. This -woman,' he said, 
'ia not particularly good looking, she 
is In poor health most of the time and 

she is not particularly brilliant as a 
talker. She ia Just clever enough re- 
ally to make that man think he is 

great and grand, and so ah haa held 

him when he might have married a 
dozen other women mare brilliant and 
better looking than ahe. 
"Why did she not marry the man 

herself. Donna?" I asked. 
"Because die ia a tubercular and 

thinks she onght not to marry." 
After that, little book. Donna and 

I talked a long, long time, on all 
sorts of subjects. Settling the affairs 
of my aex and discussing the riddle 
of the universe seem to be the best 
means of entertainment I can find 
when I get with a good sensible wo- 
man friend like Donna whom I have 
not seen for some time. It always 
rives me much satisfaction to have a 
long heart-to-heart talk with Donna. 
She lives life so thoroughly and has 
such wide experiences that I always 
feol that I can learn a lot from her. 

I did not realize, little book, that 
I was so tired. Being tied to α sick 
husband is a trial, though until noif 
I did not really feel It. 

LETTERS FROM FRAWX OF 
A LOCAL BOY "OYER THERE" 

The second of a aeries of letters 

from Allen Northey Jones to his par- 

ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. Northey 

Jones. of Rector street who is in 

France with Gen. Pershing's expedi- 

tionary forces, i» given below. The 

first of his highly interesting letters 

appeared two days ago, telling of ex- 

periences on this side of the water 

and the embarkation. Today he tells 

of England, his experiences there, 

prior to embarkation for France. 
The next letter of the series will 

tell of the arrival in Franco and his 

first Impressions of our ally, the sun- 

ny land of France. 
Oct. 26, 1917. 

Dear Mother: 
Well, here we are in England. My 

first impressions of England were far 
from pleasant but we have changed 
camps and now things are more com- 
fortable. 

^ 

To start at the beginning 
of the trip: We went.north from our 
camp in U. S. and boarded a trans- 

port. It was a very good liner and 
we wore not crowded. We were on 

board a couple of days and then pick- 
ed up the rest of our convoy. There 

were nine ships that rame over to- 

gether. The voyage was without par- 
ticular toctdent. The second or third 

day v, e ran tnto a big storm and most 
everyone was seasick. Our company 

slept in cabins sometimes used for 

second, sometimes for third class. Wo 

ate in the second claae dining room. 
\ had about 100 Canadians on 

board, also some American aviators. 

.!îac' ,'° carry our "fe preservers all the time and had life boat drill 

dail> Our company had guard duty 
ever)· fifth day which was all right in 
fair weather but bod at night in the 
storms. Outside of these things we 
hart next to nothing to do, and life 
was lather monotonous. We read 

ir°'e ,?ov^s· a"d "™» old magazines that the Canadian Y. il. (·. a ~,vp 

m«nt Thf°n 
W® llad some entertain- 

ments of our own in the dining rooms 
in the evenings. 

I played bridge a good deal. When 
we got part way acroaa we were met 
by hunch of destroyers. The first 

SS °ne day 

wi?d thi^- 
weather· Then to- 

ward the end we ran into rough 

WM 
' whJch was good as a pro- 

'f1?" . 
a*a!nst submarines. You 

OSS? ave seen the Im,e destroyers 

ssasi-s 
iA"'" 

vâïe^^ôth* °7lT. tb° Mother thing we did on 
board warn to have an hour of cales- 
tlienic» and drill each dav μα rt/ 

pjrawfifsîse^ 
£vs'■PS't-Su anead of the other boats w/Î-ï 
£boat of t£ Bi£ 
enihT ir^î an<J immediately dis- 

«M sr js ss's 

sjrSrMaSriîl 
■ 

inarched through the mf. 

~riv^Uatiarm'dh°olS1*orf.™lI^panj 
S? "^ehade'trn PU't °" klk-»en de. 

build ^e, to tteP«toP 
wood, all In mind, e£. 

^ Γ6ε 

Along abourfourVn^^,m'iCrab'· 
camp was condem^.^t a , 

®rnoon 

ing officer We worSdto^ï.^' 
until after eleven mm îîe kltcher 
for the next day ai?d«ttin** "'J'01" 
leave again I 

ready t< 

and wen» ;» 
dropped into my ten 

•ad overcoat Γ* Th* ,myt c,othe! 
like a sieve A hi, 1 leaket 

ïsvœ H'"! -S"»" '- 

"l|Pl morn W* a"»u£ «S 
ïoing straight aJtwwÎlf.i ,lnd wer< 

sick of England the v 
wel'< 

erythlng but no such^** w '* 
to march four miles wuk 

® ^ 

out to this campai? 
I Iiad spent th** ■«-.» 

«ore 

* eve, had, b't £Zil??r toar h®u" 
»™ going better Thta ?"" r>n.th,nS> 

*nd a W* bunch of 2JKÏÏ. f°,tCh 

mighty Interesting and one realizes he 
is getting nearer to tninps for aero- 
planes are floating around overhead 
the roads, etc. 

Last night we got off from the city. 
We all got hot baths, shaves, and 
feeds at the hotels. We couldn't buy 
enough at one hotel so we would go 
to a couple in succession. They allow 
only a certan amount of food to one 
person. It is hara to get. Kan Into 
two other fellows from college here 
in Southampton, Eddie Barnett, who 
is in the infantry, a second lieuten- 
ant, and Paui Parsons from oar 

J house, who would have been a sen- 
I ior this year, and who is in the artll- 
j lery. We expect to leave for France 

vary soon as this is a rest camp and 
! not a drill camp. We shall get over 
with our division I imagine in less 

than a week. Most of the division 
is over there now. When we get 
Hope to see some other fellows I 

there I'll see Jack Krmer probably, 
know, too, but one never knows what 
happens next in the army and we 
don't know how much time wa shall 
have to get around. We certainly 
have been traveling a lot lately though 
and have been having wonderful ex- 
periences. Our baggage has gone on 
to France. I have come to the con- 
clusion that England and mud ure 

synonomous. The R. R. trains are 

! rotten. We expect to get along much 
' better when we get to France. One 
: docs see a good many American 
t things here. Ford cars and Ingeiroll 
I watches. Then the T. At. C. A.'s are 

I good and give soldiers writing pads 
at a cheap rate. On the whole this 

I camp is a very good one and There la 
' 

nothing to complain about here. 
Totir loving son, 

/ AT.EEN NORTHEY JONES. 
Southampton, Oct. 27, 1917. 

Picture Book. 
Dear Father:—Still here in South- 

ampton and things are running a lit- 
tle more smoothly. This is a rest 

j camp so we do not have much to do 

I except those on kitchen detail, and 

j then about an hour of calisthenics 
I each day. We sleep in tents with 

j floors in them. The English tents arc 
, not anywhere nearly as good as those 
1 in the U. 8. Also the rations arc 

smaller, as we are at present under 
the English commissary. We have 
to stay in the reservation alt day, but 
the two evenings we have been here 
we have been allowed to go into town 
from Ave till ten. Everyone takes ad- 
vantage of that to go and get a feed, 
though a very large one can't be 

bought. Everything is done on an 

allowance basis and to be really sat- 
isfied one must eat at two restau- 
rants. I wrote mother yesterday. 
Hope you got my cable all right W( 
shall get to France to our own divi- 
sional camp very soon. Write. 

ALLEN N. JONES. 

RUSSIAN TRIES TO END LIFE 

Member of Consulate In New Ysrfc 

8ays HI· Rmmm Are Private 
New York, Jan. 17.—Nicholas Izer- 

gulne, forty-two yean old, bead of the 
financial department of the Russian 
consulate In New Tork, was taken to 
the Flower Hospital, suffering from a 
self-Inflicted bullet woond la the 

breast. His condition Is dangerous. 
According to a letter bs left to U. 

Oustlnoinoff, also of the consulate, he 

attempted to take his life because of 
1 "personal and private" affairs, which, 
lie wrote, "had nothing to do with any- 
body In New York." He was found 

by his valet, Dennis Sic Keller, to whom 
In the letter he had apportioned his 

clothing. 
His other property, he had directed, 

should be cent to his wife and children 
In llussla. 

WAS FIBLIKG ALI. HDK DOW* 
Symptoms of on-coming kidney trou- 

ble deserve prompt attention, for neg- 
lect invites serious illness. Louis 
Buckner, Somerset, Va., writes: "1 was 
feeling all run down; tired, with pains 
in my back. After taking Foley Kidney 
Pills I felt like a new man." Back- 
ache, rheumatic pain* stiff Joints, sore 
muscles, swollen ankles, pu nees under 
eyes, and dleep-diaturbing bladder ali- 
ments, yield quickly to this time-tried 
remedy. A boon to middle-aged men 

and women. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

■s=~ " 
. , —» 

π! THAT AWFUL BACKACHE 
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS 

'An unhealthy body, and the unhappl- Bess and misery which follow, may be 
prevented by ordinary Judgment and 
care. Keep yoar stomach and kidney· In shape. and you will liave good health. The kidney·' work Is to throw 
off the poisonous matters which enter 
the body. If they perform thla work 
regularly and automatically the other 
«rgans will take care of themselves. 
Diseased condition· of the bladder or 

kldneya are Indicated by nervousness, 
bar», rheumatism, pain In the lower 
"tleeplessasis, that tired, worn-out feel- 

•tl«*. bloody, cloudy 
' 
a?d 

"TwJn· 

P& 

stringy urine, too frequent or sup- 
' pressed passage·. AH these are na- 

ture'· signals to warn you of diseased 
kidneys or bladder, which may lead to 
fatal Bright'· disease. 

Don't wait until the danger is upon 
you. Go. to your drujrgist at once. Get 
a trial box of Gold Medal Haarlem Oil 
Capsules. They are made of the pure, 
original, imported Haarlem Oil, the 
kind your great-grandfather used. 
About two capaalM each day will keep 
you toned up and feeling One. Money 
refunded If they do not help you. But 
remember to uk for the liupqrted Gold 
Medal brand. In Mated packages, Mc, 

W. J. Trainer Writes 
Here to Friends of 
California Home 

William J. Trainer, formerly own- 
er of Trainer» Business College at 
Smith and Suite streets, who is spend- 
ing a year or so in California in search 

health, has written a letter to a 

Friend in this city, describing life out in 
the sunny state and his Impressions of 
It. The letter should prove interest- 
ing to Mr. Trainer's' many friends in 
this city. It follows: 

336 E. Villa St., 
Pasadena, Calif. 

Dear Mr. Lucas, 
I presume have wondered wliy 

I have not let "the folks" know where 
we are before this. 
We just got settled last Saturday 

in a beautiful little flat, completely 
furnished. 

I'asadena has about 40,000 popula- 
tion, and very few foreigners. Japs 
and Mexicans are employed as labor- 
ers. It Im by far the prettieet city I 
have ever seen. There is scarcely any 
part of it that is not beautiful. Ex- 
Presidcnt Taft pronounced it the most 
beautiful city in the world. It has 
thousands of bungalows that surpass 
any that I ha.ve seen in the east. There | 
are no factories here, honce no dust or 
smoke. A great many of the bung- 
alows are as white as snow. They 
would soon color in the east. There 
is quite α profusion of palm trees, but 
the old pepper tree takes my fancy 
with its broad spreading branches and 
leaves hanging in willow fashion, 
thatched with bright red berries about 
the size of a holly berry. They do not 
grow very tall hut the branches meet 
across the street. I did not sec any 
of these in Florida. They are about 
the same In size as the live oak. 

Living is somewhat cheaper here. 
The cafeteria is well patronized. Los 
Angeles has one that seats over 1,000 
and you can get anything to eat that 
you want. 

There are two business colleges here. 
[ hare not been to see either of them 
yet, but I'm going soon. One looks 
good from the outside; have not seen 
the other. Public schools are consid- 
ered very good. Margaret started to 
scnooi yesterday and likes it now very 
much. The climate here reseiutoles a 
perfect Indian summer day. Cool 
mornings and evenings tout goes up to 
75 or 80 degrees during the day. The 
rainy season has not yet started, but 
they are expecting- it every day—it us- 
ually lasts five or six weeks. 

I was disappointed in the crop of 
oranges and grapefruit. There doesn't' 
seem to be more than one quarter crop. 
Have not seen any grapefruit on trees. 
Grapefruit costs more here than in 

Amboy. I guess they must get it 
from Florida. There are some beau- 
tiful orange groves around San Bernar- 
dino and Iliverside. 
We are but a short distance from 

Mt. Wilson and Mt. Lowe. Alt. W. has 
the largest observatory in the world 
placed there by Carnegie. The glass 
weighed over five tons and was drawn 
to the top by a motor truck. We can 
see the observatory from our win- 
dows. We stopped at a hotel for a 
week to look for a suitable location, 
met some nice people who took us 

out in their auto three or four times, 
two trips about forty miles each. Jer- 
sey roads are awful compared to roads 
here. They are simply perfect. You 
see there is no freezing and a road 
once built lasts forever I guess. 

Kveryone here says we must have an 
auto to see anything. There are so 

many beautiful drives, I may get a 

"FTTver" (Peaceful Henry), tout they 
are higher priced here. The freight i3 
$62.25. I was In Los Angeles the other 
day and saw two streets that are given 
over to the sale of used cars. There 
were thousands of them all lined up 
on both sides of the streets. My ho- 

i tel friend bought a car for $4J5 that 
looked aa good as new. I saw a sign 
on the street Just below me of a car 
for sale and walked in to see it—it was 
two- thirds worn ont, asked $575. 
The owner called today and offered to 

sell it for $400. Think I'll wait about 
two weeks and maybe I'll get It for 
$150. 
Had a fine trip coming out tlie scen- 

ery at Royal Gorge is beyond descrip- 
tion. Stone walls over 3,000 feet high 
and not fifty feet apart. So crooked 
you cannot see more than 100 yards 
ahead. In places the train has to run 

right over the river. Miles and miles 
of scenery such as I had never beheld. 

Well, I have been scenting a little. 
Went to see two business colleges. 
Found one with an attendance of 

twenty-five day and fifteen nightvstud- 
ents. The other was much larger, per- 
haps fifty or sixty day students. But 

they are not in It with the T. B. C. in 
Perth. Both school men are of good 
caliber. The first one hinted that he 
would be glad to take on a partner as 
he had other interests that he should 
give his attention and also stated that 
he was comfortably well off and was 

Just running the college to occupy his 
time. I did not "tolte." The second 

thought perhaps we could fix it up so 
I could be interested in his school after 

my year's vacation, or sooner if I de- 
cired. They are both nice men to 
meet. 
Today we had a very pleasant sur- 

lyn friends, came down from Frisco 
and made a call. They are going 
back to Chicago tomorrow for a year 
and then will probably locate In this 

section. 
We met Mr. Grieve's daughter who 

lives In Los Angeles and she has been 
to see us once and will spend next 

Monday with us. Mrs. T. spent one 

day this week in Los Angeles with 
her. So it seems quite like old times 
to see some of our old friends. 
Oh yes, we called on Mr. Koyen and j 

family who formerly liven In Amboy | 
and they were very glad to see us. 

I hare been looking for a car today, 
but they are very high. I saw a 1914 
Ford that had gone 28.000 miles and 
had just been sold for $323. 
This will seem rather a curious Christ- 
mas to us I suppose. They tell us the 
"Floral Parade" here on January 1 Is 
worth going hundreds of miles to see. 
so If you have time come out and 

spend the day with us. 

Very truly yours, 
W. J» TRAINER. 

CAPT. WHISLER'S LOOT FOUND 

About $60,000 8tolen From Army Bank 
■t Camp Funston, 

Camp Funston, Kan., Jan. 17.—The 

inooey taken from the army bank at 

Camp Funston by Capt. Lewis Whlsier 
last Friday night, after ho had killed 
fonr men connected with the bonk 

uiul injured a fifth, was found hidden 
In the wail· of Whlsier'· quarters in I 
rhe barracks here. The amonnt la | 
said to be about 900,000. 

I he finding of the money. It was 

said, probably closes the case as far 
us concerns the theory that Whlsier 

luid an accomplice. Whlsier commit- 
ted suicide. 

Woman Suffrage Doubles Work. 

Albany, . Y., Jan. 17.—The grant- 
ing of the right of suffrage to women 
will double the work of his office, 
Frederick J. Marsba'l, state superin- 
tendent of elections, told the legisla- 
ture. As a consequence he requested ■ 

large Increase In the number of his { 
deputies and assistas Is. 
vras taken oe the «** 

New Jersey News ♦ 

in Tabloid Form t 
AX BOARD UPHOLDS IMPOST 

ecisien Important in That It Affect· 

All Railways In New Jersey. 

Trenton, Jan. 17.—The State Hoard 
Γ Taies and Assessment upheld the 
ssessment and tax··» on the property 
f the Erie Railroad Company for 

Ï17, despite an appeal If the corpora- 
on on the ground that the aswss- 

lent Included an additional tax under 
se Edge road tax act. 
The railway company claimed to be 
ggrleved by the valuation and as- 

?s*ment and contended that the act 
ras unconstitutional and that Ihe tax 

îvled thereunder Is erroneous, un- 

iwful and unconstitutional. 

The board says the situation, re- 

uced to ita simplest elements, Is 

liât the first and fourth classes of 

allroad property are not subject to 
he road tax act, but that by reason 
1 the peculiar plan of taxation ap- 
llcnble to them their taxes are ln- 

reased automatically by the opera- 
Ion of that act and that such increase 

as been anticipated by the legist a- 
ure. The decision Is important in 

hat it will effcct all the railroads of 

he a ta te. 

GOV. EDGE RAPS HYSTERIA. 

iaya There la No Truth in Rumors of 

Unusual Changea In Judiciary. 
Trenton, Jan. 17.—Following the 

mbllcatlon of reports that Supreme 
Jourt Justice Samuel Kali.sch would 

>e supplanted by ex-Governor James 
<\ Fielder, Governor Edge Issued the 

Allowing statement : 

las awakened such extraordinary ln- 

erest In pending Judicial appoint- 
ments. Being a layman, I have al- 

ways felt It advisable to discuss the 

justifications of those holding blgS 
ludlclat positions with lawyers whose 
idvlce I more than welcome and with 
senator· representing counties particu- 
larly affected. When I have concluded 
these investigations I will announce 

my appointments as usual, and there 
Is no reason for hysteria or anticipa- 
tion of any unusual consideration In 

the pending appointments." 

AUTO RUNS INTO TRUCK. 

Girl Victim of Crash Gives Brooklyn 
Address at Hospital. 

Newark, Jan. 17.—Four persons 
were treated for injuries sustained In 
m automobile accident at the City 
Hospital here. They gave their names 
is Edward Angster, this city ; Miss 

Alice Jennings, Brooklyn; Julius Krel- 

ser, East Orange, and Alfred Nelson, 
this city. 
From what they said at the hospi- 

tal they were coming toward this city 
ilong the Lincoln highway in Kearny 
In an automobile and ran head-ou Into 

the front end of a baker's truck going 
toward New York, All four were cal 

end bruised. Krelger had a fractured 

leg. All were taken on a trolley cat 
»nd brought as far as the Market 

itreet depot here. An ambulance from 
the hospital took them to that institu- 
tion. 

IMPRISONED AS DESERTER. 

Jersey Soldier Took Refuge Undei 

Bed, C««stable Says. 
Belvidere, Jail. 17.—Constable Frank 

Pfelfer of Alpha brought to the county 

Jail here Clarence Leach, meuber ol 

a regiment encamped at Annlston, 
Ala. Leach obtained leave of absencc 

to come north on a visit and came tc 

Alpha to visit friends. There he mel 

a young woman. They became en- 

gaged and were married, all in a brief 

period. 
Leach discarded his uniform, it U 

stated, and resumed citizen's clothing 
Pfelfer said that when he went to the 

house where Leach lived he had tc 

search for him, and finally found hi! 
man hiding under a bed. Leach Is 

tv.tK «·<*«* vaupq Aid Hie vnunc 

wife accompanied him as far as th< 

Jail. 

JERSEY JUDGE WELL KNOWfi 

John Joelah White Practiced in Phlla 

deiphla Before He Left Profession. 

Atlantic City, Jan. 17.—Judge Johz 
Joslah White, whom Governor Edg< 
has Just returned to the bench of th< 
New Jersey Court of Errors und Ap 

peals for a term of six years, Is a fig 
ure of no little Interest to Philadel 

hi ana. 

Judge White found his training at 

the Philadelphia bar of such value It 

the profession of hotel keeping thai 

then Governor Wilson six years ngc 

concluded he was admirably fitted te 

serve New Jersey In a Judicial rapacl 
ty. His first appointment to the bene! 
was due In a measure to his close per 

tonal friendship with Governor Wll 
son. His return is an expression ol 

the regard of Governor Edge. 

Aged Man Killed by Train. 

Gloucester City, Jan. 17.—A mai 

who, the police believe, was F rani 

Cramer, who lived near the tollgats 
was killed by a northbound electric 

train on the West Jersey A Seashore 

Railroad near the Browning crossing 
He was about sixty-five yearS old ami 

bad gray hair, side wltfckers and board 

and wore a black overcoat. In hli 

pockets were a pockethook, «contain 

Ing one cent, two pairs of glasses anc 

a brass watch with the engraving of 
locomotive. 

Acquiring Happiness. 
Happiness is something that la not 

to be acquired in th^ way that we ac 
qnlre other things. It is not tone 

thing entirely separate from oursefvei 
and our work, as so many other thing! 
are, bat is woven into our daily living 
and if we are patient and look fer it 

we shall find it hidden In many places 
«nd a part of many things that at 

first we did not recognise aa akin tc 

It, Is any way. Look about yea, art 

see If you are aot Biasing much ol 
that might be jroon, If omti 

Uw*mH< 

LOCAL SOLDIERS 
ASKFORRECORDS 

I 
Camp Dix Men from This City 

Like Music — Appeal 

Through Albert Leon. 

In response to a letter received uy 
1 

Albert Leon from the Perth Amboy 1 

boy» in the depot brigade at Camp 
Dix requesting donations of vietrola ' 

records and needles, Mr. i.eon has ' 

made his store in this city a collect- ' 

ing depot, where such articles may 
be left to be forwarded to the men 
at Camp Dix. According to the let- 
tcrr received by Mr. Leon and to other 

' 

letters received from members of the 
' 

depot brigade, the men in that divi- ■ 

sion seem to be particularly unfort- ■ 

unate in that they are overlooked 1 

frequently when good things are sent 
1 

to the other soldiers at Camp Dix. 1 

Mr. Leon joins in the appeal of the 1 

depot brifeade boys for records, as 

it appears the men in this division 
1 

have the most trying experiences of 
any in the cantonment. He has re- 

quested the EVENING NEWS to as- 

sist him In giving publicity to the 
matter. 

Persons who can spare records or 
care to purchase them for the sol- 
diers are invited le^ve them at Mr. 
Leon's store at Smith and Stale 

streets, where they will be cared for 
and sent forward to the Perth Am- 
boy men at Camp Dix as rapidly a.·! 

possible. 
The letter from the soldiers to Mr. 

Leon follows: 
"Mr. Albert Leon, Perth Amboy. 

"Dear Sir:—In our effort to make 
our recreation room a place where 
men may pass time during their moat 

I trvine· hours in camD. namely, the 
first few days, which are always spent 
in the depot brigade, we are solicit- 

ing some new needles and records 
for our victrola. 
"For some reason we do not get 

anything: here while the companies 
all around us seem to have a rood 
supply of everything which ptjbably 
is due to the fact that all the things 
that are sent here go to the boys in 

the Jllth. while we receive nothing. 
Anything you collect for us we as- 

sure you will be appreciated by us. 

"Thanking you in advance, we re- 
main, 

"Very sincerely, 
"THE PERTH AMBOY BOYS." 

Per Priv. P. J. Dahlem. 

C 8 2nd Br, 153 D. B., Camp Dix. 

HANDY RECIPES GIVEN I 

FOR USE OR MEATLESS DAY 
By BIDDT BYE 

To make foods seem what they are 

not appears to be the popular notion 
of "meatless day" cookery. Golden 

Buck, Yorkshire Buck and Scotch 

Woodcock sound amazingly like veni- 
son and game yet they are only cam- 

ouflaged cheese dishes which any 

housewife can prepare in a short 

time. 
Yorkshire Buck is merely a Welsh 

rarebit garnished with poached eggs. 
Golden Buck is the same combination 

mijuis the vhttes of the eggs. And 

for Scotch Woodcock, the toest 

spread first with anchovy paste on 

top of which is placed scrambled 

eggs. 
Plain Omelet 

Separate the whites and yolks of 5 

eggs, beat the yolks until thick, sea- 
son with salt and pepper, add 4 ta- 

blespoonfuls water, and beat again. 
Beat the whites until stiff but not 

dry. Fold the white carefully into 
the yolk. Melt the butter in an ome- 

let pan. Add the egg and cook at a 

low temperature. Place in a hot oven 

to dry' the top. Fold and turn on to 

a hot platter. 
Salmon Ijoef 

The ingredients are 1 can salmon, 
shredded line, 2 tablespoonfuls melt- 
ed fat, % cupful milk, juice of half 
a lemon, α dash of cayenne, 1 cupful 
mashed potatoes or cooked rice, 2 

cupfuls bread crumbs, salt, and 1 ta- 

piespoonful minced parsley. 
Soak crumbs in the milk. Remove 

oil, bones and skin from fish. To the 

flaked fish add the melted fat, the 

seasonings, the potato or rice, and 

the crumbs. Pack in a well buttered 

mold and steam 1 hour. Serve with 

an egg or tomato sauce. 

EXCLUDE OFFICERS' FAMILIES 

Navy Department Pisapproves Their 

Presence In Vicinity ef Fleet. 

Washington, Jan. 17—In order that 

domestic affairs may not distract the 

attention of naval officers from their 

more important official dutlee Secre- 

tary Daniels baa forbidden officers es- 

tablishing their families in the Imme- 

diate rldnlty of tlie ships on which 

tbey are serving. The prohibition is 

carried in a general order which says : 
"In order that there may be no dis- 

traction from doty neither officers nor 

men should attempt to have their fam- 

illes In the Immediate vicinity of the 

vessels npon which they are serving, 

particularly In the vlelnity of fleet 

bases, and the department looks with 

derided disapproval upon such pro- 

cedure." 

CLOSE-UP VIEW OE WASHINGTON 
Being a View That Is Dtcidedly Personal, 
But Which the Reader Can Take or Leave 

BY R. F. PAINE 

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 17.—A 
our-dough from California, and the 
niddle west, a fellow like myself, 
rho has had only long-distanco view 
f war nana#:#;ment, is most decidedly 
m pressed by the powerful war at- 

mosphere of this national headquar- 
ers. We are, here, fighting: each 
ther with a thoroughness and aban- 

not equalled in any other capital 
the world. 
The main concern of congre» Isn't 

egislation and war preparation, but 
argely the delectable business of ex- 
posing administration mistakes and 
weaknesses, TO THE AID AND COM- 
• OF THE ENEMY. The opinion 
eema to prevail that the country de- 
nan ds the head of some cabinet 
u ember on a platter, for about as 

food a reason as that ancient maiden 
rave for the head of John the Bap- 
ist. So, congress has on a half dox- 
»n investigations, with more a-cook- 
ng, some of these Inspired by pique 
md, to some degree maliciously con- 
lucted. 
Go into the senate chamber and 

rou find, say. Hard wick of Georgia, 
>osing, moderating, thundering in 
•fforts to get out of his system and 
to the Congressional Record, a 

iplendiferous specimen of Georgia 
oratory, to empty seats, including the 
jress gallery. The majority of the 

lugust senate is down in committee 
■ooms FRYING SOME DEPART- 
U NT of our war management to the 
taiser's taste. 
I called on Secretary Baker. He, 

rom Johnson and I used to try to 

ileep in the same political bed, years 
igo, only Newton had a beastly pen- 
chant for kicking in his sleep and 

pulling the bed clothes away. The 
«cieuiry ;lkj uver-woraea anu 

iare-worn, and for every minute he 
rave me I felt as if I had treacher- 
ously rolled a barrel of war flour into 
ieep waters, somewhere. In his ante- 
room was a crowd of about a hundred 

—brigadier generals, secretaries to 

senators, common rabble with wants 
more important than war and inter- 

lopers, like myself, who merely de- 

sired to see the secretary. 
Mr. Baker went through the whol< 

crowd listening to everybody. This i< 

part of his labor six days of the week 
It is the old. old story of a conscien- 
tious. ambitious man at the head of s 
mighty labor, feeling that everything 
will go to the devil, if lie does not 
personally, attend to it. And I don' 
believe that there's a tuan living wh< 
can, for long, successfully fill Baker'i 
job with that obsession. The mental 
physical and business limitations ari 
against it, if nothing else. If the; 
don't break Baker, Baker will break 

I called on Bob La Follette; first 
because I always call on men «hi 
stick up for their honest convictions 
regardless of punishment; secondly 
because, to me, the most interestinj 
creature in a menagerie is that pug 
nacious, thick-skinned, horned anc 

horning animal, the rhinoceros. Wha 
do you suppose Bob was mainly stir 
red up about? Ships! He, mori 

full than any other statesman oi 

near-statesman I have met, realize; 
that this war rests on plenty of ships 
IN TIME. The U-boats are destroy 
lng allied shipping at the rate 

,000,000 tons per year. The bes 
that our shipbuilding managemen 

cxp(fm^Kitt>^>romise is 3,000.000 tons 
and they woï f m that, am 

heaven only knows what "oar sht] 
management will be after it gets ou 
of the Investigators' frying pan. A 

present it closely resembles a miscel 
laneous conglomeration of promiscu 
ous functioning. 
But where we have ships, we mus 

have sailors to sail 'em. I met And: 
Feruseth. head of the seamen's or 

ganitation. Some thirty years age 

Andy and I used to riot and bleed oi 

the Cleveland docks in behalf of th 
lake sailors' unionism. Governo 
Charlie Foster appointed ex-Prise 

fighter 1 Rumsey a state polieema: 
and Mark Iianna cot him located 01 

the Cuyahoga water front to poun 

Andy, unionism and me into docilit; 
which he did frequent and plent) 
Now Andy turns up here In Washing 
ton as the reliable authority on sea 

[ m^n. 
One of La Follette'» biggest proo· 

! ucts, when he was on earth the iirst 

[ time, was the seamen's act, intended 

j to Liberate and humanize the »ea 

; slaves. Congress, however, so loaded 
j this act with administrative power to 
J interpret it and it is being so inter- 

| preted and administered by Secre- 

tary of Commerce Redfleld that. Fe- 
ruseth declares the final war problem 

! is not ships, but sailors to sail them, 

f As in appendicitis, an operation on 

Redfleld would be stylish. 
livery fellow I met in the west, 

last fall, returning from Washington, 
reported that our war management 
was pessimistic. The administration 
has neglected to inform me whether 
it is or is not pessimistic. I am pes- 
simistic and I came here glorying In 
the splendid patriotism of the com· 

} mon folk of the Pacific r*oast and tt*e 
; middle west. The first six months of 
! 1518 are pregnant with the mightiest 
, events. France and Italy are almost 
without bread. England is going to 

j strictly ration all food stuffs. We will 
! not have the ships. The U-boat has 
not been mastered. Behind the bat' 

j tie lines, in the industries of England, 
j France and Italy, are smoldering lires 
; that may start conflagrations rivalling 

j the furnaces of hell. We have sent 
! abroad all our surpluses of sugar and 

j wheat. We send no more save at di- 

! rect sacrifice. But saving of food is 
by no means the vital saving. We 
have got to save TIME, every minute 

• of time possible, and yet the very basis 
of our plans of war preparation, as 

legislated and as executed. Is a time- 

i waster. Just one illustration, beinff 
! that it is a fresh one: 

Washington is het up over a propo- 
sition to create a cabinet minister of 
munitions and war transportation. It 

I is exactly the tiling· to do, provided 
I congress does not, as usual, fail to 

! empower such a boss with full au- 
thority to be boss. Secretary Baker 

! probably will object. It would give 
j hunters of his scalp some satisfaction. 
! It would deprive him of some author- 
ity. He can rightly say, "Your muni- 

I tions minister would be as helpless as 
! I am—if he wanted cars, he'd have 
to wait on McAdoo, and if he wanted 
fuel he'd have to wait on Garfield.*" 
But it would relieve the secretary of 

part of an Impossible load and speed 
up war action. 

Miscellaneous functioning and red 
tape by the mile! There is no or- 

ganisation, business, family or other 
enterprise which, in an emergency 
can be successfully conducted in such 
manner. To save the essential· of nil 
essentials, TIME, we've got to hsv· 
more of Prussian autocracy, more ac- 
tion by the wrought iron û*t of a 
Kaiser Wilson. 

Later—I see that President Wilson 
undertakes to whale congress into 

freeing the mothers and wives of our 
soldier boys, today. Hanged if I had 

. come to believe that our great minds 
ran in the same channel as to 

wrought iron fists. But it's beautiful 
to think it. 

Oar Jitm*r Offer—This a»4 Re 
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, en- 

, close with 5c and mail it to Foley 4k 
k Co., 2U» Sheffield Ave., Chicago. I1L« 
writing your name and address clearly. 
You will receive in return a triaL pack- 
age containing Fol£ 
Compound, for getfghs, colds and cr 

, . Foley Kidney Pills, for pain in a 

I an<l back; rheumatism, backache, kid- 
ney and bladder ailments; and Foley 
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and 
thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for con- 
stipation, biliousness, headache and 

sluggish bowels. Sold ©verywhere.-— 
Adv. 

For 

MILL SUPPLIES 

and PROMPT 

DELIVERY 

Call 0Γ20 
Perth Amboy 

Our 50th Year 

W. H. McGormick 
& Sons, SMITH ST. 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 

* FOI LUMW 
Try Musterole See How 

Quickly It Relieves 
You just rub Muatcroie in briskly, ar 

Btually the pain is gone—a deliciou 

toothing comiort comes to take its piac 
Musterole it a clean, white ointmer 

made with oil of mustard. Use it inste: 
mustard plaster. WiH not bfcter. 
Uaoy docton and nurses use Mustc 

lie sod recommend it to their patients. 
They win gladly tell you what relief 

lives from sore throat, bronchitis, crou 
stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestk 
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains ai 
aches of die back or joints, sprains; ao 
muscles, braises; chilblains, frosted fe< 

aida of the chest (it often preres 

pneumonia). Always dependable. 
90 60c jars; see f? 50. 

Miss Margaret . Owen, 
World's Champion Typist 

will he the Guest of Mr. I. S. Brown, Principal of 

Trainer's Business College 
Thursday of This Week 

Miss Owen has kindly consented to entertain the Stenographers 
and Typists 

of Perth Amboy with a demonstration ol speed and accuracy at the 

College Rooms, THURSDA Y EVENING 
at 7:30 

To Which Everyone Interested Is Invited 

Her last record ot 143 words per minute 
lor an hour was made in the 

69th Regiment Armory, New York, 
October last 

If you have never seen 200 words per 
minute written on a typewriter 

SÊE MISS OWEN DO IT THURSDAY EVENING 

The Admission is Free—Better Come 

mf' fi1 >£&&&■ -: **£'■■■. \ . ·'^ 


